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A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board w
as held in the office of

the Federal deserve Board on Thursday, January
 7, 1926 at 11:15 a.m.

PRESEN2: Governor Crissinger

Mr. Platt
Mr. Hamlin

Mr. Miller

Mr. James
Mr. Cunningham

Mr. Noell, Assistant Secretary

Mr. McClelland, Assistant Secretary

PRESENT ALSO: Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel

Prof. O. M. W. Sprague

Mr. Collins, Deputy Comptroller

of the Currency

The reading of the minutes of the meeting 
of the Federal deserve

Board held on January 5th was dispensed with.

Memorandum dated January 5th from the Assistant 
Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics, recomme
nding the temporary appoint-

ment until March 31st of "Miss Frances Davison, 
as assistant draftsman

in the Division, at a salary of 120 a month, effective January 7th.

Approved.

Memorandum dated January 5th from the Assistan
t Director of

the Division of Research and Statistics, recommend
ing the appointment

Mrs. Lena G. Carpenter as Statistical Clerk in the 
Division, at a

salary of 41440 per annum, effective January 11th.

Approved.

Letter dated January 5th from the Deputy Governo
r of the

Federal deserve Bank of New York, advising of 
revised percentages

Of participation of the Federal Reserve banks in fore
ign accounts,

made up on the basis of capital and surplus of the
 banks as of

January 2, 1926.

Ordered circulated.
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The Board then proceeded to consider a memorandum dated January

4th from its General Counsel, submitting a preliminary rough draft of

a reply to letter, dated. December 11, 1925, from Honorable L. T. McFadden,

Chairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House of Repre-

senatatives, requesting an expression of the Board's views on H. i. 2,

the so-called McFadden Bill, introduced by him at the present session

of Congress with certain changes from the form in which it was consider-

ed at the lust session of Congress as H. a. 8887; the proposed reply

having been prepared by Counsel in accordance with the instructions

given by the Board at its meeting on December 15th and based upon the

tentative action taken at that meeting. The Board considered separately

the various paragraphs of the letter, discussing them with Messrs. Wyatt,

Sprague and Collins, and making certain amendments thereto.

At 1:00 p.m. the meeting recessed and reconvened at 2:30 p.m.,

the same members and officials being present as attended the morning

session.

The Governor stated that he had been advised over the telephone

by Governor Fancher of the Federal eserve Bank of Cleveland that the

board of directors of that bank desired to appoint Mr. J. C. Nevin,

at present Cashier and Secretary of the bank, to the position of

Managing Director of the Pittsburgh Branch, made vacant by the appoint-

ment of Mr. George DeCamp as a Class 90" Director, Federal deserve Agent

and Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Cleveland Bank. He stated
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it was not thought that Mr. Nevin would accept the position unless he

was offered an increase over his present salary of .12,000 per annum, and

that the directors of the bank wished to be able to offer him the appoint-

ment with salary up to 413,500.

Mr. Janes called attention to the fact that

before the appointment of Mr. DeCamp as Federal

Reserve Agent at Cleveland it was contemplated

that his salary as Managing Director of the Pittsburgh

Branch would be fixed at 415,000 for the year 1926.

After discussion, Mr. James moved that the Board

approve a salary of not to exceed 0.3,500 per annum

for Mr. Nevin effective if and when he assumes the

office of Managing Director of the Branch.

Lir. James' motion oeing put by the

Chair was unanimously carried.

The Secretary then presented a letter dated January 6th from Mr. A. B.

Trowbridge, Consulting Architect, submitting a report on the plans and

snocifications of the proposed building to house the Salt Lake City Branch

Of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco; the report suggesting certain

modifications which will slightly increase the cost of some of the construc-

tion work. The Secretary called attention to the fact that bids on the

plans and specifications as now drawn have been received by the board of

directors of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, certain of which

it has been voted to accent; these bids according to letter, dated December

17th, from the Chairman of the board of directors of the bank are oinding

Upon the bidders for a period of not more than 60 days from December 7th,

which expires today.

After discussion, it was voted that the following

telegram should be transmitted to the Chairman of the
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Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco:

"Board has just received report by its Consulting

Architect on plans and specifications your Salt Lake

City ouilding suggesting modifications which he states

will slightly increase cost of some of the trades. Will

forward copy of report to you this afternoon and suggest

that you immediately obtain 30-day extension in bids

submitted on original plans and specifications in order

to afford bidders opportunity to revise their bids in

accordance with amended specifications as submitted by

Trowbridge.0

The Beard then proceeded again with consideration of the proposed

letter to the Chairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency of the

'louse of Representatives regarding H. R. 2, which was not completed at

the meeting this morning.

During the course Of the discussion regarding the above, 
Governor

Crissinger was Called from the meeting and upon his retur
n requested

Messrs. Wyatt, Sprague and Collins to withdraw from the room

He then reported that he had been advised over the telephon
e by the

Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank of New York that the
 board of directors

Of that bank had voted to increase the discount rate of that 
bank to 4 per

cent on all classes of paper of all maturities, effective 
tomorrow, and had

voted also to increase one-fourth of one per cent all rates at 
which the

bank purchases bankers acceptances of various maturitie
s in the open market,

to the following:
4% up to 45 days
3 5/0 - 46 to 90 days

313- - 90 to 120 days

- 5 to 6 months
- sales contract rate
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After discussion, Mr. Platt moved that the Board

approve the. rates recommended by the directors of the

Federal Reserve Bank of Now York, effective tomo
rrow-

January 8, 1926.

Mr. Platt's motion :)eing put by the Chair was

unanimously carried.

16

Messrs. lyatt, Sprague and Collins then re-enter
ed the meeting and the

Board continued and concluded its consideration of the 
letter to the Chairman

Of the Committee on Banking and Currency of the H
ouse of Representatives,

submitted by its General Counsel.

Thereupon, upon motion by Mr. Hamlin, it was voted to
 approve the pro-

Posed letter, with amendments agreed upon at this mee
ting; the revised letter

reading as follows:

"The Federal Aeserve Board welcomes the opport
unity afforded by the re-

quest conveyed in your letter of December 11, 1925, to 
express its opinion

0/1 your Bill, H.i. 2, amending the National Bank Act 
and the Federal Aeserve

Act.

The urgent importance of liberalizing the lay so as
 to enable national

bans to compete more effectively with State instituti
ons has long been reco-

tized by the Board, and appropriate legislation for this p
urpose has been

Uncier consideration during the last year by a special com
mittee of officers

Of various Federal reserve banks assisted by the Board's 
Division of Research

and Statistics. The opinions herewith submitted are based in large 
measure

11100n the work of this Committee after consultation with
 the Federal Advisory

Council.
Many of the provisions of the bill as introduced

 are approved without

Change, out the Board ventures to suggest considerable 
changes in section

5200 designed in part to clarify that very complicate
d section and in part

to limit celltain somewhat hazardous classes of loans. 7,7hi1e strongly in

favor of liberalizing the statute, the 3oard feels also that
 it is highly

desirable to introduce additional safeguards, especially
 in view of the

/lumerous bank failures in recent years. The Board, therefore, submits a

limited, number of suggestions with this object in vie
w. They are designed

rnainly to secure more adequate data regarding the conditions o
f the banks

through examination and it is not believed that they 
wauld hamper in any

'laY the conduct of its business by any well managed ba
nk.

fOrin:

SECTIONS APPL-10VD WITHOUT ANY SUGGESTED CHANGES.

The Board approves the following provisions of H.R. 2 in their pr
esent
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',Section 2 (a), amending subsection 2 of Section 5136 of

the devised Statutes so as to give national banks

indeterminate charters in lieu of charters for a

term of 99 years.

Section 2 (b), amending subsection 7 of Section 5136 of

the devised Statutes so as to regulate the safe

deposit business and the business of buying and

selling investment securities when transacted by

national banks.

Section 3, amending Section 5137 of the Aevised Statutes

so as to permit the purchase by national banks

of such real estate as shall be necessary for their

accommodation in the transaction of their business

rather than merely such as Taay be necessary for their

immediate use.

Section 4, amending Section 5138 of the devised Statutes so

as to authorize the chartering of national banks in

outlying sections of large cities with a capital of

.)100,000.

Section 5, amending Section 5142 of the aevised Statutes so

as expressly to authorize national banks to increase their

capital by means of stock dividends.

Section 6, amending Section 5150 of the devised Statutes so as to

authorize the board of directors of a national bank to

designate a director in lieu of the president to be chair-

man of the board of directors.

Section 13, amending Section 5206 of the Revised Statutes i'elating

to the certification of checks by officers, directors,

agents or employees of Federal reserve banks and member

banks of the Federal deserve System.

Section 14, amending Section 5211 of the Hevised Statutes so as

to permit reports of condition of national banks to the

Comptroller of the Currency to be signed by the vice presi-

dent or assistant cashier.

Section 15, amending the fourth paragraph of Section 13 of the

Federal aeserve Act so as to permit Federal reserve banks

to rediscount for member banks the eligible paper of any

one borrower in an amount equal to that which may be bor-

rowed lawfully from any national banking association under

the terms of Section 5200 of the aevised Statutes as amended.
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"Section 16, amending Section 22 of the Federa
l Reserve Act,

so as to make thefts by any bank examiner or assistant

bank examiner from any member bank of the Federal
 Reserve

System a Federal offense.

REAL STAT-] LOANS.

The Board approves of that portion of Section 1
7 of your Bill which

Would amend Section 24 of the Faderal eserve Act so as to broaden the

power of national banks to make loans on real e
state and increase the ag-

gregate amount of such loans which may be made 
by any national bank from

33 1/3 per cent of its time deposits to 50 per 
cent of the national bank's

savings deposits; but the Board is opposed to tha
t portion of this section

Of the Sill (page 27, lines 4 to 9, inclusive) whi
ch would provide that the

rate of interest which national banks may pay upon 
time deposits, savings

deoosits or other deposits shall not exceed the 
maximum rate authorized to

be paid upon such deposits by State banks or trust c
ompanies.

CONSOLID,TION OF NATIONAL BANKS. 

Upon con3id2rution of Suction 1 of your 3i11, 
which would amend the

Consolidation Act of November 7, 1918, by the add
ition thereto of a new

section simplifying the procedure involved in the 
consolidation of State banks

With national banks, the Board voted to approve 
all of such proposed new

section except that portion thereof which rel
ates to branch banking.

SECTION 5200 OF DI:: AEVISED STATUTES. 

The Board recommends that the following be subs
tituted for Section 11 of

Your Bill, which would amend and reenact Section 52
00 of the Revised Statutes:

See. 11. That Section 5200 of the Revised Statu
tes of the United

States, as amended, ue amended to read as follows:

'Section 5200. The total direct liabilities to any national

banking association of any person, firm, company or 
corporation

for money borrowed shall at no time exceed 10 per
 centum of the

amount of the capital stock of such association act
ually paid in

and unimpaired and 10 per centum of its unimpaire
d surplus fund;

and the aggregate liabilities to any national banking
 associa-

tion of any person, firm, company or corporatio
n, to wit, the

direct liabilities for moneys borrowed and the 
indirect liabilities

as surety, endorser or guarantor, where such sure
ty, drawer, en-

dorser, or guarantor obtains a loan from, or disc
ounts paper with,

or sells paper under guarantee to, any such 
association, shall at

no time exceed 25 per centum of the amount of t
he capital stock

of such association actually paid in and un
impaired, and 25 per

centum of its unimpaired surplus fund.
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'Within the meaning of this section: (
a) he liaoil-

ities of any company or firm shall inc
lude the liabilities

of the several members thereof; (b) w
here the majority of the

stock of any corporation is owned by 
any borrower the lia-

bilities of such corporation as suret
y, drawer, endorser or

guarantor shall be considered part of 
the aggregate liabilities

of such borrower; and (c) all liabilit
ies of the actual borrow-

er on accommodation i,:aper, whether in t
he form of liabilities

as maker, acceptor, surety, drawer, end
orser, or guarantor shall

oe considered direct liabilities withi
n the meaning of this

section.
The limitations prescribed above i

n the first paragraph

of this section shall be subject to t
he following exceptions:

(1) Liabilities arising out of the dis
count or purchase

of the following classes of paper 
shall be subject to no limita-

tion based upon the amount of such c
apital and surplus except where

both the drawer and drawee, or both 
the maker and payee, are corpora-

tions and one of such cor \orations
 is affiliated with, or a sub-

sidiary of, the other - i.e., whe
re a majority of the stock of one

of such coroorations is owned by t
he other or by the stockholders

thereof:

(a) Bills of exchange drawn in good
 faith

against actually existing values.

(b) Commercial or business paper actu
ally

owned by the person, company, corp
oration,

or firm negotiating the same.

(c) Drafts and bills of exchange 
secured by

shipping documents conveying or se
curing

title to goods shipped.

(2) Liabilities arising out of the 
discount or purchase

of the following classes of pape
r shall be subject to no limitation

based upon the amount of such capita
l and surplus:

(a) Demand obligations which are or
 have been

discounted or purchased for the account of

the drawer or endorser and which are
 secured

by documents covering commodities in a
ctual

process of shipment .

(b) 3ankers' acceptances 3f the kin
ds described

in Section 13 of the Federal Reserve
 Act.

(c) Notes secured by not less uhan 
a like face

amount of oonds, notes, or certifi
cates of

indebtedness of the United States.

(3) In addition to the 10 per 
centum permitted under

the first para=:raph of this secti
on, liabilities to any national
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'banking association may be incurred in an amount equal to 15 per

centum of the paid in and unimpaired capital and 15 per centum

of the unimpaired surplus fund of such national banking associa-

tion, when such liabilities are evidenced by notes secured by

shipping documents, warehouse receipts, or other such documents

conveying or securing title covering readily marketable nonper-

ishable staples, the actual market value of which is not at any

time less than 115 per centum of the face value of such notes,

and which are fully covered by insurance if it is customary to

insure such staples; but this exception shall not apply to lia-

bilities of any person, corporation, firm or company or the

several members thereof arising from the same transactions and

secured upon the identical staples for more than six months;

Provided, however, That liabilities of this character may be

incurred for a period of not more than three months in an ad-

ditional amount equal to 15 per centum of the paid in and, un-

impaired capital and 15 per centum of the unimpaired surplus

fund of such national'banking association, in addition to the

10 per centum permitted under the first paragraph of this section

and the 15 per centum hereinbef ore permitted under this paragraph.

(4) In addition to the 10 per centum permitted under the

first paragraph of this section, liabilities to any national

banking association may be incurred in an amount equal to 15 per

centum of the paid in and unimpaired capital and 15 per centum

of the unimpaired surplus fund of such national banking. association,

when evidenced by notes secured by documents conveying or securing

title to live stock which is being prepared for market during the

period of the loan evidenced by such notes, and the market value

of which is not at any time less than 115 per centum of the face

amount of such notes; but this exception shall not apply to the

liabilities of any person, corporation, firm, or company, or the

several members thereof, for more than nine months; Provided, how-

ever, That exceptions (3) and (4) are not cumulative but only alter-

native exceptions - i. e., only one of the two shall be available

to the same borromr and not uoth at the same time.'

This proposed revision of Section 5200 is a result of a thorough study

Which the Board has caused to be made by a committee of officers of the Federal

Itesorve System aided by the Board's Division of esearch and Statistics. The

recommendations of this committee were also considered by the Federal Advisory

Council. In the opinion of the Federal deserve Board, this revision combines

the best featares of the various drafts of Section 5200 incorporated in the

bills on this suuject heretofore introduced in Conp,ress, together with certain

ne7 provisions which the Board ueiieves to be desirable. Those features of

this proposed revision which are taken from drafts heretofore considered by
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"Congress require no comment; but I shall comment briefly on certain of

the proposed new features.

Subdivisions (b) and (c) of the second naragraph of the above

draft are new and are intended to bring under the 10,,, limitation of

the first paragraph the indirect liabilities of affiliated corporations

and liabilities of the borrower on accommodation paper. The Board be-

lieves this is necessary in order to cover cases where the drawer and

drewee or the maker and indorser are in effect a single interest.

The first and second exceptions are broadened so as to apply to

liabilities arising out of the purchase of paper as well as the discount

of paper. A provision is also inserted in the first exception excluding

from the benefits of that exception paper on which the drawer and drawee,

or the maker and payee, are affiliated corporations. The purpose of this

provision is to exclude some portion of those notes and bills of exchange

which are in substance nothing more than the obligations of a single

interest.
Certain language is inserted in subdivision (a) of the second ex-

ception to exclude the holding of accepted demand obligations for an

indefinite period of time by a bank, - a practice which involves making

what is substantially an unsecured loan on single name paper.

A new subdivision (c) is added to the second exception, excluding

from any limitation notes secured by not less than a like face amount

of bonds, notes or certificates of indebtedness of the United States.

This is based on the theory that, since banks may purchase an unlimited

amount of these securities, it would seem logical to permit them to make

loans in unlimited amounts on notes collateraled by such securities.

The third exception, which relates to liabilities on notes secured

by shipping documents, warehouse receipts, or other such documents con-

veying or securing title covering readily marketable non-peri-ahable staples,

would permit such loans to be made in an amount equal to 15 per centum of

the bank's capital and surplus in addition to the,basic 10 per cent for

periods not in excess of six months, and in an additional amount equal to

15 per cent of the bank's capital and surplus for a period of not more than

three months. The provision requiring such staples to be insured is quali-

fied in such a way as not to apply to such staples as pig iron, lead, zinc,

etc., which are not customarily insured. The above draft of this exception

is believed to be a fair compromise between the corresponding provisions

of the various other drafts of this bill which have heretofore been intro-

duced in C)ngress; and the Board believes that it will enable the banks to

supply all proper financial facilities for the marketing of such staples.

The fourth exception, which relates to loans on live stock is changed

so as not to apply to loans on dairy or breeder herds nor to the liabilities

of any one borrower for more than nine months.
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" SUGGESTED AMENDLIENTS DESIGITED TO STAENGTIEN THE 3ANK3.

The Board also desires to recommend the following additional amendments

to the National Bank Act and the Federal deserve Act and requests that these

Proposed amendments be incorporated in your bill:

1. That Section 5202 of the devised Statutes as amended be further

atlended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph to read as follows:

'All obligations of every nature both direct and indirect

arising out of the sale, pledge, or hypothecation of any one

of its assets by a national banking association shall be def-

initely recorded upon its books at the time such assets are

sold, pledged, or hypothecated. For each failure to comply

with this requirement a national banking association shall be

subject to a fine of Five Hundred Dollars, to be imposed by

the Comptroller of the Currency.'

This proposal is desiamed to cover the rather common practice of the as-

!IImptien of obligations by banks in an informal fashion,of ten in correspondence

uetween bank officials. These obligations frequently escape the notice of bank

miners because they are not definitely recorded on the books of the banks.

2. That. Section 5240 of the Aevised Statutes of the United States as

allended, be further amended by adding at the end thereof a new paragraph read-

as follows:

v:Thenevor in the judgment of the Comptroller of the Currency

any national banking association is so closely related in management,

operation or interest to any other bank, banking association, trust

company, securities company or investment company that an examination

of such national banking association fails to disclose its true con-

dition in the absence of detailed information regarding such other

related institution, such national banking association shall (a) ob-

tain from such related institution and furnish to the Comptroller o
f

the Currency a copy of a report of an examination of such related

institution made by the State authorities simultaneously with an

examination of such national banking association made by examiners

appointed by the Comptroller of the Currency, or (b) by such other

me:ms as may be deemed satisfactory by the Comptroller of .the Currency,

furnish to the Comptroller of t:Ie Currency detailed information regard-

ing the condition and operation of such related institution. In such

cases the Comptroller of the Currency may, upon request, furnish the

State Supervisor of Banking, or other similar officers, copies of re-

ports of examination of such related national banking association.

If any national banking association shall fail to comply with the r
e-

qairemonts of this paragraph after a demand for such compliance has

been made by the Comptroller of the Currency, the Comptroller shall
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"report the facts in the case to the Federal Aeserve Board, which

may, after a hearing, issue an order depriving such national uank-

ing association of the privilege of receiving any discounts, ad-

vancements or accommodations from the Federal reserve bank of which

it is a member until it has complied fully with all demands made

by the Comptroller of the Curreney pursuant to the provisions of

this paragraph. The Federal deserve Board shall send a copy of

such order by registered mail to such national banking association

and a copy to the Federal reserve bank of which it is a member;

and, after receipt of said order, such Federal reserve bank shall

not rediscount any paper for, or make any loan, advancement, or

other extension of credit to, such national banking association

until said Federal reserve bank has been notified by the Federal
deserve 3oard that such national banking association has complied

fully with the requirements of this paragraph.'

This proposal is designed to secure adequate information regarding national
13-nks which are related to other institutions and in particular to afford some
check upon certain abuses frequently engaged in by chains of banks. During

the last few years a number of such chains have collapsed, and investigation

snows that when a national bank is in such a chain an examination of it fails
tO disclose its true condition, due to the shifting of assets back and forth

between the various institutions which make up the chain.

3. That Section 9 of the Federal deserve Act as amended be further

tended by inserting therein, immediately after the sixth paragraph thereof,
a naw paragraph reading as follows:

"Thenever in the judgment of the Federal deserve Board any mem-

ber bank is so closely related in management, operation and interest

to any other bank, banking association, trust company, securities
company or investment company that an examination of such member
bank fails to disclose its true condition in the absence of detailed

information regarding such other related institution, such member

bank shall (a) obtain from such related institution and furnish to
the Federal deserve Board a cooy of a report of an examination of
such related institution made by the State authorities simultaneously
with an examination of such member bank, or (b) by such other means

as may be deemed satisfactory by the Federal deserve Board, furnish

to the Federal deserve Board detailed information regarding the con-

dition and operations of such related institution. In such cases

the Federal deserve Board may, upon request, furnish the State Super-

visor of Banking, or other similar officers, copies of reports of

any examination of such related member bank which has been made by

direction of the Federal deserve 3oard or of the Federal reserve bank
by examiners selected or approved by the Federal 'deserve 3oard. If

any member bank shall fail to comply with the requirements of this

paragraph after a demand for such compliance has been made by the
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"'Federal deserve Boa:d, said Board may, after a hearing, issue

an order depriving such member bank of the privilege of re-

ceiving any discounts, advancements or accommodations from

the Federal reserve bank of which it is a member until it has

complied fully with all demands made by the Federal _deserve

3oard pursuant to the provisions of this paragraph. The Federal

deserve Board shall send a copy of such order by registered mail

to such member bank and a copy to the Federal reserve bank of

which it is a member, and, after receipt of said order, such

Federal reserve bank shall not rediscount any paper for, or

make any loan, advancement, or other extension of credit to,

such member bank until said Federal reserve bank has been notified

by the Federal deserve Board that such member bank has complied

fully with the requirements of this paragraph.'

This proposal is similar to the preceding and is intended to apply to

State banks and trust companies which are members of the Federal deserve

SYstem. At present the only penalty for non-compliance with any provision

Of the Federal deserve Act by State member banks is that provided for in the
seventh paragraph of Section 9 of the Federal _deserve Act, which authorizes

the Federal deserve Board to expel from the Federal deserve system any State
I.:1et:113er bank which.fails to comply with the provisions of that Section. The

Penalty suggested above is less drastic but is nevertheless thoupht to be
sufficient.

4. That Section 5146 of the devised Statutes. of the United States, as

4rricmied, be further amended to read as follows:

'Sec. 5146. Every director must, during his whole term of service,

be a citizen of the United states, and at least three-fourths of

the directors must have resided in the State, Territory, or District

in which the assodiation is located, or within fifty miles of the

location of the office of the association, for at least one year

immediately preceding their election, and must be residents of such

State or within a fifty-mile territory of the location of the associ-

ation during their continuance in office. .Every director must own

in his own right at least ten shares of the capital stock of the as-

sociation of which he is a director, unless the capital of the bank

shall not exceed :,25,000, in which case he must own in his own right

at least five shares of such capital stock. Any director who ceases

to be the owner of the required number of shares of the stock, or

who pledges or hypothecates the same, or who becomes in any othor

manner disqualified, shall thereby vacate his place.

No national banking association shall make a loan or loans ag-

gregating more than Five Hundred Dollars to any salaried officer of

such national bankin7 association or to any corporation in which such
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"officer or any director of such national banking association

owns or controls a majority of the stock or of which he is an

officer or director, unless (a) such loan is fully secured by

readily marketable collateral, or (b) such officer or director
has first made available to the board of directors of such national

banking association by filing with such national banking association

in approved form a financial statement of such officer or of such

corporation, as the case may be, which financial statement shall

accurately show the financial condition of such officer or cor-

poration at the close of the last fiscal or calendar year °reced-

ing the loan. A violation of this provision shall disqualify any

such officer or director from serving as such and vacate his place./

This would amend Section 5146 in two respects: (1) The last sentence of that
4ection as it now reads would be amended so as to disqualify a director who

cigos or hypothecates his stock. This is intended merely to meet an apparent
voN:(3rsight in the law. (2) A new paragraph would be added relating to loans to
w!ficers of national banks and to corporations the majority of the stock of

41ch is owned or controlled by officers or directors of national banks.,

5. That Section 5205 of the i.evised Statutes of the United States, as

ended, be further amended to read as follows:

'Sec. 5205. Every association which sh:,.11 have failed to pay

up its capital stock, as required by law, and every association

whose capital stock shall have become impaired by losses or other-

wise, shall, within two months after receiving notice thereof from

the Comptroller of the Currency, pay the deficiency in the capital

stock, by assessment upon the shareholders pro rata for the amount

of capital stock held oy each; and the Treasurer of the United States

shall withhold the interest upon all bonds held by him in trust for

any such association, upon notification from the Comptroller of the

Currency, until otherwise notified oy him. If any such association

shall fail to pay up its capital stock, and shall refuse to go into

liquidation, as provided by law, for two months after receiving notice

from the Comptroller, a receiver may be appointed to close up the

business of the association, according to the provisions of Section

fifty-two hundred and thirty-four; And provided, That if any share-

holder or shareholders of such bank shall neglect or refuse, after

two months' notice, to pay the assessment, as provided in this section,

it shall be the duty of the board of directors to cause a sufficient

amount of the capital stock of such shareholder or shareholders to be

sold at public auction (after thirty days' notice shall be given by

posting such notice of sale in the office of the bank, and by publish-

ing such notice in a newspaper of the city or town in which the bank

is located, or in a newspaper published nearest thereto), to make good

the deficiency, and the balance, if any, shall be returned to such

delinquent shareholder or shareholders; provided, however, That the
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"Comptroller of the Currency may extend the time for
payment of such assessment whenever in his judgment
it may be deemed advisable.'

The only effect of this amendment would be to shorten from three months
to two months the period allowed for the payment of assessments to restore
the capital of a national bank which has become Impaired, with a provision
authorizing the Comptroller of the Currency to extend the time for the pay-
ment Of such assessment when in his judgment it may be deemed advisable.

The Board has taken no definite action upon those provisions of your
Bill which are not specifically mentioned above, but if it does so I shall .
advise you promptly of the action taken. The Board is also considering
the advisability of recommending the enactment of certain other amendments
to the National Bank Act and the Federal Reserve Act, but has not yet taken
definite action upon the matter. If it decides to recommend any further
amendments, I shall advise you at a later date.

It may be of interest to your Committee to know that this letter was
considered in detail at a meeting of the Federal Reserve Board at which all
Members except the Secretary of the Treasury and the Comptroller of the Currency
were present and was approved by all those members who were present.

If there is anything further that the Board can do to be of any assistance
to you in this or in any 'other matter, please do not hesitate to call upon us."

Hamlin, Chairman of the Law Committee, then submitted a report

of that Committee, dated January 6th, on letter dated October 31, 1925

'from the Chairman of the Committee on Banking and Currency of the House

Of Representatives, suggesting that the maximum maturity of advances made

bY Federal reserve banks to member banks on their promissory notes be increased

from fifteen days to ninety days; the Committee submitting a proposed statement

for inclusion- in the letter to the Chairman regarding H. a. 2, just approved,

recommending the amendment of that paragraph of Section 13 of the Federal

—Reserve Act which authorizes such advances, so as to make it read as follows:

"Any Federal reserve bank may make advances for periods
not exceeding fifteen days to its member banks on their
promissory notes secured by the deposit or pledge of bonds or
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"notes of the United States or of bonds of the War
Finance Corporation, or when authorized by the Federal
Reserve Board and subject to such conditions, regula-
tions, limitations and restrictions as the said Board
may prescribe, may make advances for p2riods not ex-
ceeding ninety days to its member banks on their promis-
sory notes secured by such notes, drafts, bills of ex-
change or bankers acceptances as are eligible for redis-
Count or for purchase by Federal reserve banks under the
provisions of this Act. All such advances shall be made
at rates of interest to be established by such Federal
reserve banks subject to the review and determination
of the Federal Reserve Board."

Mr. Miller moved that the Board recommend the strik-
ing from Section 13 of the Federal Reserve Act of the
following paragraph permitting such advances:

"Any Federal Reserve Bank may make advances to its
member banks on their promissory notes for a period
not exceeding fifteen days at rates to be established
by such Federal reserve banks, subject to the review
and determination of the Federal Reserve Board, provid-
ed such promissory notes are secured by such notes,
drafts, bills of exchange, or bankers, acceptances as
are eligible for rediscount or for purchase by Federal
reserve banks under the provisions of this Act, or by
the deposit or pledge of bonds or notes of the United
States" (or by bonds of War Finance Corporation - Sec.
13 War Finance Corporation Act.)

Mr. miller's motion being put by the Chair
was lost, the members voting as follows:

Governor Crissinger, "aye"
Mr. Miller, "aye'!
Mr. Cunningham, "aye"
Mr. Platt, "no"
Mr. Hamlin, "no"
Mr. Janes, "no"

Mr. Hamlin then moved approval of the amenthnent to Section
13 recommended by the Law Committee.

After discussion, it was voted to postpone
action on this motion and to make it special order
of business for a meeting to be held tomorrow, to
be attended by the Secretary of the Treasury, if
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possible, with the understanding that the amendment,

if approved, will be transmitted to the Chairman of

the House Committee on Banking and Currency in a

separate letter, rather than in that regarding H. R.

2, approved at this meeting.

Mr. Hamlin then moved that the Board reconsider the

action taken on the motion submitted by M. Miller and

that this motion also be made special order for tomorrow's

meeting.

Mr. Hamlin's motion being put by the Chair was

unanimously carried.

TtT03 OF STANDING C01,21I2TE73:

Dated, January 7th, Recommending changes in stock at Federal Reserve

Banks, as set forth in the Auxiliary Minute Book

of this date.
Approved.

Dated, January 7th, Recommending action on application for fiduciary

powers, as set forth in the Auxiliary Minute Book

of this date.
Approved.

Dated, January bth, Recommending action on application for fiduciary

powers, as set forth in the Auxiliary minute Book

of this date.
Ordered held.

Dated, January 6th, aecommending approval of the application of Mr.

Ernest Iselin for permission to serve at the same

time as director of the Hanover National Bank and

as member of the firm of private bankers of Iselin

& Company, both of New York City.

Approved.

Dated, January 6th, ecommending approval of the application of Mr.

H. L. Birney for permission to serve at the same

time as director of the State National Bank of

El Paso, Texas, and the First National Bank of Fabens,

Texas.
Approved.

Dated, January 6th, ecommending approval of the application of Mr.

C. W. Aodecker for permission to serve at the same

time as director of the National City Bank of Los

Angeles, Cal., and the National Bank of Commerce

of Pasedena, Cal.
Approved.
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2EPORTS OF STANDING COnlITTEES: (Cont,d)

Dated, January 6th, Recommending approval of the application of Mr.

V. A. Julian for permission to serve at the same

time as Vice President and director of the Citizens

National Bank and Trust Co., and as director of the

Brotherhood of Aailway Clerks National Bank, ooth .

of Cincinnati, Ohio.
Approved.

The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p.m.

Approved:

Assistant Secreta
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